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• To give Voluntary Community Sector providers a greater understanding 

of the tendering/procurement process with the Council.

• To create confidence around contracting with the Council.

• To advise and provide guidance including top tips on how VCS 

providers can bid for Council contracts.



Overview of London Borough of Southwark 

(The Council)

• The London Borough of Southwark in south London forms part of Inner
London and is connected by bridges across the River Thames to the City
of London and London Borough of Tower Hamlets. It was created in 1965
when three smaller council areas amalgamated under the London
Government Act 1963. All districts of the area are within the London postal
district. It is governed by Southwark London Borough Council.

• At the 2001 census Southwark had a population of 244,866.

• The part of the South Bank within the borough is home to London Bridge
terminus station and the attractions of The Shard, Tate Modern,
Shakespeare's Globe and Borough Market that are the largest of the
venues in Southwark to draw domestic and international tourism. Dulwich
is home to the Dulwich Picture Gallery and the Imperial War Museum is in
Elephant and Castle.



• Southwark Council spends over £650 Million a year on supplies,

services & works.

• As Southwark Council is a public body it is subject to the Public

Contract Regulations 2015, all procurements must comply with this

legislation as well as the Council’s own Procurement Regulations

known as the Contract Standing Orders (CSOs).

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/public-sector-procurement-policy#introduction


• Southwark Council’s Fairer Future Procurement Framework (FFPF)

sets out how the council will use its procurement to support the

delivery of the Borough Plan and Fairer Future Commitments and

the processes and practices that are needed to do this.

• The council expects all of its procurement activity to be undertaken

to the highest ethical, sustainable and responsible standards and

within a robust and transparent governance framework.

• LB Southwark’s Fairer Future themes: 

https://www.southwark.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/fairer-

future/fairer-future-commitments

https://www.southwark.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/fairer-future/fairer-future-commitments


• Contracts - Essentially, a contract is a legally binding document between two parties i.e.
council and provider, in which the council buys a service/goods and receives a benefit in
exchange for payment. The provider is obliged to provide the service/goods under the
terms and conditions of the contract. If the provider fails to provide the service/goods,
the council is entitled to claim against the provider for any losses the council suffers as a
result of this failure.

• Grants – are not legally binding, there may be certain rules on how funds can be spent
and the recipient is required to achieve the best results, but there are no legal
repercussions in case of failure. Southwark Council subsidises services which are
considered necessary, for which the recipient does not otherwise have the resources to
deliver on a self-sustaining basis at the standard required. The council's power to give
grants is usually used to provide short term support for one-off projects, as seed funding
to develop the capacity of organisations as future suppliers and to develop new and
emerging areas of service. These are often renewed on an annual basis and so
continuity of payment is unlikely to be assured.

This document is about tendering for Contracts.



• Tendering is a formal process where businesses are invited to bid for contracts from

Public/Private sector organisations (this document will focus on public sector).

• It is a competitive process, where by tendering (also referred to as bidding)

organisations complete the required responses to the questions within the

documentation provided at the point of tender publication (more on this later in this

document). These questions focus on your organisation, how you will deliver the

service/product being tendered for and how much you will charge in order to deliver

that service/product.

• The tenders undertaken by Southwark Council are governed by a combination of

the Council’s contract standing orders (CSO’s) and relevant public legislation (more

on this later).

• Overarching rules of how to apply and how all bidders are treated, apply to every

bidder (no special treatment).



• The council’s e-procurement software system, Pro-Contract, is used for all

procurements with an Estimated Contract Value of £25,000 or more.

• All Tender documents are published through Pro-Contract, to electronically

publish and manage commissioning and procurement processes as a tender.

This includes any and all communication with tenderers, using the

messaging facility provided.

• This allows suppliers to register to access past, current and future contract

information, and submit tenders electronically. They can also keep their

profile updated, including the supplies, services and works they offer, and

supporting documentation.



Pre - Tendering

•Needs Assessment 
and Commissioning 
Activity

•Planning and 
budgeting

•Definition of 
Requirements

•Service User 
engagement

•Market Engagement

Tendering

•Tender 
Publication/Invite to 
Tender (Find a 
tender, contracts 
finder, pro-contract)

•Tender submission

•Presentations/Intervie
ws

•Tender evaluation

•Council Governance

•Award of Contracts

Post Award
•Contract 
Management

•Order fulfilment and 
payment



Financial 
Thresholds

Contract Type:

Supplies/ Services: 
Central Government 

Authorities

(incl. NHS Trusts and 
Foundation Trusts)

£138,760

Contract Type:

Supplies/ Services: 
Sub-Central 
Authorities

(incl. local 
authorities, 

universities, CCGs)

£213,477

Contract Type:

Works

£5,336,937

Contract Type:

‘Light Touch Regime’ 
Services

£663,540

Applicable 

to VCS



Contract Less than £25,000?

Obtain competitive quote(s) 

Contract £25,000 or more up to £100,00?

Obtain a minimum 3 quotes

Contract of £100,000 or more to below UK 
domestic legislation Threshold?

Follow appropriate procurement 
methodology to obtain at least 5 tenders

All contracts above UK domestic legislation 
values?

For all contracts above the EU threshold applicable to them, 
there is a requirement to comply with the Public Contract 

Regulations 2015 following a publicly advertised competitive 
tendering process

Contract Standing Orders of

Southwark Council

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/public-sector-procurement-policy#introduction


• Many routes available to the Council including the open, restricted &

competitive dialogue procedure;

• Most common routes to market is the open & restricted procedures.

• The advert & instructions to tender will detail the approach/route &

the type of contract, these include:

• − One to one contract (one provider/one recipient)

• − Framework

• − Dynamic Purchasing System



• The Open procedure is the fastest and simplest route to award a contract. This is a one-
stage procurement process where any providers can respond to an advertised Contract
Notice that doesn’t include a pre-qualification stage.

• The Restricted procedure is a two-stage process where tenderers who have qualified
(shortlisted) through a selection questionnaire are invited to submit tenders, which are based
on objective and non-discriminatory rules and criteria. The contract is awarded to the bidder
who has submitted the most economically advantageous tender (MEAT) i.e. best quality and
price.

• The Competitive Procedure with Negotiation allows the contracting authority flexibility
around whether to negotiate or to simply award the contract based on initial tenders
submitted.

• The Competitive Dialogue procedure is where the council considers applications from
interested parties and invites a minimum of three qualified applicants to enter into
discussions with a view to identifying the solution(s) capable of meeting its needs. Tenderers
are then invited to submit a final tender.



Southwark Council uses the Crown Commercial Services minimum 
standards. This covers:

• Information about your organisation

• The Tendering model being used

• Grounds for mandatory exclusion on convictions of offences such as bribery, corruption, 
fraud etc.

• Grounds for discretionary exclusion – e.g. bankruptcy, grave misconduct, conflicts of interest

• Financial Status

• Technical & professional ability

• Insurances – £10 million Employees – £10 Million Public liability

• Equalities, Environmental Management, Health & Safety



• Tenders for Social and Other Specific Services and as such falls under the

‘Light Touch Regime’ described in Schedule 3 to the Public Contracts

Regulations 2015 (SI 2015/102) (“Regulations”).

• This tender process is mandatory for all related contracts valued at £663,540

or more.

• Most voluntary community sector services will come under the LTR when it

comes to tendering for contracts. Please check with the Procurement Advise

Team at Southwark for more information.



• Aggregation rules apply

• Use of electronic documents (Southwark use Pro – Contract)

• “Find A Tender” & “Contracts Finder” advertising – *Prior Information / **Contract Notice &
Contract Award Notice

• Transparency and equal treatment

• Adhere to detail provided at Contract Notice/Prior Information Notice

• Reasonable & proportionate timescales

• Use of Crown Commercial Services Minimum Standards (Selection Questionnaire)

• *Prior Information Notice = are public notices used by government procurement departments
to notify the market that they may be purchasing products/services.

• **Contract Notice = Are public notices used by government departments that they have
published a tendering requirement that means they (government ) will be accepting bids to
provide products/services. **Contract Award Notice = notifies the market that a contract has
been awarded to a tendering organisation for supplying products/services



• Normally prior to a procurement/tender exercise commencing, commissioners 
may invite the wider market of potential tenderers/bidders to a market 
warming event.

• At the event the commissioners will describe the background, objectives and
scope of the contract and usually a Q&A session will follow on from this.

• If you are interested in a particular contract, you should always try to attend
these market warming events. They are a great opportunity to meet
commissioners, ask questions, identify competitors and potential partners and
potentially to influence the contract specification.

• Always best to keep an eye on notifications that come through electronic
platforms such as Find a Tender, Contracts Finder and of course Pro –
Contract (e-tendering portal) – more on this later in this document.



• Frameworks are umbrella agreements that set out the specification, 
quantity, quality, price and other requirements of local government 
contracts. Providers compete through open competition to be 
appointed to a framework. Publicly funded bodies then access the 
providers that have successfully met the framework criteria by 
“calling off” individual contracts.

• Local Government frameworks are not normally awarded for periods 
of longer than 4 years.

• Unlike other types of contract discussed in this document, once a 
provider qualifies to be on the framework, there is no guarantee of 
work. 



• Similar to a framework, a Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS) gives 

local government departments access to a pool of pre-qualified 

providers.

• The difference with a DPS, is providers can join at any time of the 

DPS duration, where as  a framework is fixed, in as much as new 

providers are not able to join at any time of the duration of the 

framework.

• One of the benefits of being on a DPS is that once qualified and part 

of the DPS, providers don’t have to demonstrate their capability 

every time they wish to compete for a local government contract. 



The quality of your response may be judged and scored on a 

number of factors and by a number of different people, this may 

include:
• Your demonstrated ability and proposed methods to deliver the 

requirements of the specification

• Supporting Evidence

• Your experience & skills

• Innovation

• Potential added value

• Please note all quality criteria is detailed within the given tender, and should 

be followed.



• The Council awards contracts based on MEAT (Most Economically 

Advantageous Tender) – this includes Quality & Price. 

• In other words your tender will need to demonstrate the best balance of 

quality and price – not just the lowest price! (unless other wise stipulated)

• This will usually be presented as a % split between Quality and Price (e.g. 

60% quality/40% price)

• Quality could include, but necessarily limited to:

• Service Delivery

• Mobilisation of contract

• Meeting outcomes of service users

• Social Value



• VCS organisations may benefit from forming or working as part of a

consortium in order to bid for some Southwark Council contracts.

• Types of Consortium include – Lead Partner, Joint & Several Liability, Sub-

contracting, Special purchase vehicle

• Forming a consortium:

 Consider forming a consortium early on, start having conversations with

other similar or larger organisations (depending on the type of arrangement

you wish to form). Consortiums should be formed early, following any

related market engagement/warming events.

 Potential consortium members must take their own legal advice.

 Council will need to see the agreement as part of the document you submit

as part of a tendering process.



• Plan – make time, allocate resources, get prepared.

• Who is going to be co-ordinating & writing the bid?

• Take forward actions from the market engagement event.

• Understand your current costs & room for efficiencies.

• Are your polices relevant & up to date?:
 Safeguarding

 Information Security

 Business Continuity

 Equalities

• Minimum standards – what do you need?

• Know your service offering and how to articulate it.



• Read through the Specification & the Terms and Conditions and Quality based
questions (referred to as Method Statements).

• Base your bid on the Specification and what you are being asked to respond to
within the quality based questions. Don’t provide generic answers, make your
answer specific to the contract, answer the questions fully.

• Only include publicity material in your submission if you have specifically been
asked to.

• If you don’t understand something about anything within the published
documentation, issue a clarification request to the Council through Pro- Contract
(the e-procurement system)

• Observe the deadlines for issuing clarifications, and your tender submission,
don’t wait until the last minute!

• Don’t offer amendments to Terms & Conditions, The specification, or place
conditions upon your bid. These can not be accepted.



• Use your responses to demonstrate understanding, knowledge, experience and
ability to deliver.

• Clearly explain your approach to delivering the service, any innovative solutions
and added value that you can deliver upon.

• Don’t go over any word counts that are stipulated, otherwise this could mean any
additional information is not taken into account.

• Don’t rely on previous knowledge or contracts held by the Council. Each
tender/contract is unique.

• Evaluators can only evaluate what is in front of them, using the scoring matrix
detailed in the tender.

• Provide all of the information requested. Any omissions could result in your bid
being rejected.

• Ask someone who was not involved in writing the tender to review whether your
responses answer the questions



Do Don’t

Take time to read and understand the instructions to 

tenderers (sometimes referred to as Invitation to 

Tender). Pay particular attention to submission deadline, 

clarification deadlines and instructions for uploading 

and/or completing your submission.

Don’t assume that the evaluation panel knows your 

organisation and what you do – so give as much detail 

as possible

Make sure you understand the question, evaluation 

criteria (and any sub-criteria), word count thresholds 

and weighting. Ask if your unsure.

Provide additional documents, attachments and/or refer 

to websites/provide links that haven’t been requested.

Make sure your answer is relevant to the question and 

covers all of the criteria – the evaluator can only score 

the information in the tender.

Exceed word counts, as this will result in any additional 

wording not being taken into consideration.

Complete all sections and fields. Copy and paste from previous bids – each tender is 

different!

Specify outcomes, not outputs. Repeat answers or refer to other sections within your 

tender response e.g. ‘see response question above’

Ask for clarification if you’re not sure. Generalise – be as specific as you can.

Use jargon and abbreviations.



We recommend that your organisation registers/subscribes with the 

following online platforms:

• Pro – Contract: https://procontract.due-north.com/Login

• Contracts Finder: https://www.gov.uk/contracts-finder

• Find a Tender: https://www.gov.uk/find-tender

• Selling to Southwark: 

https://www.southwark.gov.uk/business/procurement/selling-to-

southwark

https://procontract.due-north.com/Login
https://www.gov.uk/contracts-finder
https://www.gov.uk/find-tender
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/business/procurement/selling-to-southwark


Please visit:

Web address - https://www.southwark.gov.uk/business/procurement

https://www.southwark.gov.uk/business/procurement

